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Stripped of ail the chiffons with
which we have surrounded the subject,
the real object of life is to achieve
happiness—to have a good time.

People who have no digestions, and
who cannot enjoy themselves anyway,
may deny this, and assert that the
purposes of existence ought to be to
forward some high moral aim.

But the fact remains that the grant
desire of most of us, and the great
struggle, is for pleasure.

This brings up an interesting prob-
lem as to whether men or women
have the better time.

To me there seems but one answer
to the question—men have most of
the fun of the world.

Next to being born an idiot or a
criminal—with whom the law classi-
fies her—the heaviest handicap that
is ever laid on a human being is the
handicap of being born a woman.

Except for bearing children there
is nothing that a woman is ever call-
ed on to do that her sex doesn’t make
harder. This is the case even in the
kitchen for a man can cook bet-
ter than a woman because he is physi-
cally better able to wrestle with the
pots and pans.

He is more suited for housework
because it doesn’t break his back as
it does a woman's to reach up with
the dusting brush after cobwebs and
get down on his knees and scrub for
dirt, and he would make an ideal
nurse because he wouldn’t be hin-
dered by petticoats.

Ifyou watch a woman going up the
steps with a baby in one arm and a
lighted lamp in her and trying
to hold up her skirt, you will realize
how many difficulties even a mother
labors under in being a woman.

If a woman wants to work outside
of her home, and work is, after all,
the only amusement that never pails,
the disadvantages of sex are increas-
ed a hundredfold.

There is not a care or anxiety that
tears a man’s heart; there is no be-
reavements, no loss from which he
suffers from which a woman is ex-
empt. He sips from the cup of sor.
row. She drains St to the Litter
dregs.

Women do not have as good a time
as men do enjoying the ordinary,
legitimate pleasures of liCo, and when
it comes to participating in the hilar-
ities of existence they are simply
barred out. The price is too high.
It may be that for their dissipations
men, in the end, have to pay the
piper, but women who are gray and
giddy hive to pay for a whole orches-
tra.

That women are less happy than
men we unconsciously recognize in
our attitude toward them. We are
surprised when a woman even shows
a sense of humor. We are amazed
when she jokes, and we look with
suspicion upon her if she is merry
and is given to laughter.

Indeed, we are so accustomed to
women taking a serious, if not melan-
choly view of things, that a cheerful
woman, and one who sees things
cheerfully, is sure to be spoken of as
frivolous and light-minded.

You never heard these adjectives
applied to a man, no matter how big
a clown he is.

Men begin having a better time
than women almost in their cradles.
Boys, except the few unfortunates
who Jmve little Lord Fauntleroy
mothers, escape the awful torture of
having their stingy locks pulled, and
hauled, and twisted, and contorted
into long, flowing curls, such as poor,
persecuted little girl martyrs are forced
to wear.

Neither are little boys required to
refrain from everything they want to
do in order to keep from mussing their
laco trimmed and embroidered white
frocks as is expected of little girls.

Every child's birthright is freedom
and dirt, but the unhappy little girl oif
respectable parents never comes into
her inheritance.

As they grow up the depressing con-
ditions of sex become more and more
apparent. They must sit quietly and
sedately down and play dolls, instead
of engaging in the sports that send
the rich red blood racing through the
veins, and give the health which is,
after all, the source of all happiness.

Worst of all, they miss the freedom
of childhood, which is the only free-
dom that we ever really know in life,
for after we are grown we are all
bond-slaves to fashion, dutv neces-
sity and a thousand other tyrants.

Os course, it may be said that each
sex knows itn trials and tribulations,
and that, while women envy men.
men feel that they have troubles be-
side which a woman’s worries are but
pin pricks compared to a dagger
thrust.

To this women will triumphantly
reply that almost every woman in the
world would be willing to die if she
knew she would be reborn a man,
whereas the most unfortunate man
alive wouldn’t be willing to change
places with the luckiest woman. Hap-
py Hooligan wouldn't be Queen Wil-
helmina for pay.

Althtugh men undoubtedly have a
better time than women, they have
not by a-- means cornered the whole
visible supply of fun.

Indeed, there are a number of count 0
m which the advantage is altogetb
er with the women.

In the first place, if women miss
much hilarity and gayety, they also
miss,a large number of regrets. The
morning-after head is a distinctly
masculine possession, and escaping
that alone is a fair equivalent for
much of the dullness of women's lives.

In the next place, in America at
least, women as a class get far more
enjoyment of the finer pleasures of
life than men do. Women read more,
they care more for art and beautiful
surroundings, they prefer better
plays and better music than men do.

Os course, there are many excep-
tions to this rule, but it is a fact
that the average man reads nothing
but the newspapers, while hirt wife
is reading Browning; that it is her
taste in household decorations that
uplifts the home, and that if left to
himself he will patronize comedies
and rag-time instead of intellectual
drama and Wagner.

A Pass Pouff” audience is
overwhelmingly masculine, while an
Ibsen, a Sudermann or a Bernard
Shaw audience is as feminine as a
pink tea.

Women also have almost a monopoly
of the pleasures of dress. There can
be mighty little fun in ordering a new
suit of clothes that is bound to be so
much like the one you had before that
nobody can tell the difference, and as
much like every other man’s as two
peas in a pod.

It must be a constant source of real
deprivation to a man that he cannot
gratify his love of color by wearing
heilotrope coats and rky-blue trousers
or a shrimp pink hat, and that he can
not adorn himself with gems without
bringing down upon him the ridicule
of his fellows.

Probably the only time in the world
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when a woman doesn’t envy a man
is when she, looks at his clothes and
sees how ugly and commonplace they
are, and reflects that the poor crea-
ture doomed to wear them is forever
cut off from all the thrilling joys of
planning toilets that will make his
rivals green with envy.

The one thing. how r ever,that makes
up to a woman for all the excitement
and active pleasure she has in her
children. Most men have to be ac-
climated to children, and while ihey
have an abstract animal affection for
the offspring when they are little,

lobster-colored, w<rbbly bundles of
colic, the father doesn’t really enjoy
the baby, or especially yearn to hear
its cries.

To the mother, on the contrary,
nothing was ever so beautiful or in-

tellectual as the countenance of the lit-
tle cream-cheese-faced infant on her
breast, and she wonders what on earth
makes people w illing to pay ? .“* to
hear Melba when they could listen to
her baby’s melodious yawps.

The pleasures of anticipation arc
proverbially greater than any joys
ot realization, and every mother has
about twenty years of i;na.i oyed de-
light in which she enjoys all ol' the
rapture of pride of seeing her .'Mile
Johnnie elected President of the
United State*, and her little Sammy
made Comm •.ndor-in-Chief of the
Army, ind her little -Jimmie a Wall
Street magnate, and her little Sallie
dazzling the world as an actress

Every mother is an idealist and gift-
ed with powers <*C- imagination where
her children are concerned that mates
a Jules Vecne s and Haggard’s’
wildest flight of fancy seem tame and
dull, and in the exercise of these fa-
culties a woman probably reaches as
near to perfect happiness as any hu-
man being ever knows.

The most beautiful dreams of the
opium fiend were never so gorgeous,
so rosy, so beautiful as the trance
she lives in about her children. But
pleasure at this prophetic vision of
a child’s future is denied to most fath-
ers, because men know life and the
world too well, and too much about
what qualities it takes to win suc-
cess.

And when occasionally a mother’s
dreams are realized, and the child
does achieve something, there is no
other such perfection of gratified am-
bition as the mother feels.

Mr. Barrie relates in his beautiful
story of Margaret Ogilvy that his
mother, who was a great admirer of
Gladstone, never expressed a wish to
be Gladstone himself, hut always said:

“I would like fine to have been his
mother,” and there can be no doubt
that every --eat man’s mother tri-
umphs more in liis greatness than he
does himself. i

The final time when a woman has
a better time than a man is when
both are old. No old woman is as for-
lorn as an old man, and this is true
whether they are millionaires or pau-
pers. An old woman makes herself
some sort of a home, while an odl man
is utterly dependent on having some-
body to do it for him.

Woman attaches somebody to her.
so that she is not left desolate and
loveless when age comes upon her,-hut
unless a man has children he is apt

to have no human being who is bound
to him by a single tie of affection. t

Women also have generally provid-
ed for their <JI age some interest, such
as clubs, or philanthrophy, and they
have at least their knitting while an
old man has absolutely nothing. He

has spent his life in business, and when
he is debarred from that by age he
has nothing to fail back upon, and
is literally bored to death. i

So in their last days, if not their
early days, womeh have as good a
time as men.

Here and There.

There has never been a time in

which the 'literature of a country has

been so dominated bv women as the
present period in the history of Amer-
ican literature.

We may quietly yield the palm to
Mr. Howells or Henry James, agreeing
with the critics that their finished
workmanship is better than anything
else America can show in the field of
fiction, but how many of us would not
prefer a story by Kate Douglas Wiggin
to the words which come from the pen
of these trained artists?

There has of late been some com-
plaint about this womanizing of our
literature. The feminine influence is
blamed for certain aspects of our book

life. It seems to be taken for granted
that the woman writer will not deal
with the great passions and forces
with a free hand. It is devoutly to be
hoped that she will hold to the mor-
ally clean in her depicting of life. Not
that she is expected to write only such
things as may be read aloud in a
ischool room, but that she may always
approach her theme, whatever that be,
with the pure spirit of Scott, as shown
in the Heart of Miss Cathian, or of
Hawthorne in the Scarlet Letter.
. Over against this attitude of un-
friendliness toward the crowding ranks
of women writers is the spirit which
more generally obtains —a hearty wel-
come to them and ready appreciation,
such as the critic, Mr. Robert Bridges,
gives them in a recent article in Col-

lier’s Weekly. *

v Says he: “The woman writers have
won their place through no favorit-
ism, but because they do extremely
good work. They do not dash off
their inspirations and whine because
they are not appreciated. Every one
of them works at her craft with in-
dustry, illuminated by intelligence.

. * * * Any one who has closely ob-

served the writings of women in the
past twenty years will have noticed a
distinct broadening of the sphere in
which they have excelled. * * *

If the women have come into their
kingdom it is because of intelligent
and persistent work, added to natural
aptitude, and that is the only royal
road for any writer, man or woman.

* * *

Among the new works noticed by
the Outlook —I suppose by Mr. Malm-
is The Master-Word by Mrs. Ham-
mond, of Nashville. To those of us
who have marked the vigor of her pen
and the broadness of her thought, it
will simply be a confirmation of our
belief in her to know that she has
written a book worthy to be singled
out from a host of publications.

The Outlook's editorial has this:
“Among the words from American

hands best worthy of attention must
be placed Mrs. L. H. Hammond's, The
Master-Word, a study of the relation
of the races in the South, at once frank
and realistic, * * * The story is
unusual in its nobility of spirit and its
sanity.”

Mrs. Hammond is the> wife of Dr.
J. D. Hammond, one of the connec-
tional officers of the M. E. Church,
South. She has for some time been
identified with the Home Mission work
of her church, and, in that way, has

had exceptiona 1 opportunities to study
the race question.

Some time ago the Outlook had an
article from her pen hearing on that
question an article which was of so
sound and sensible a nature as to

command the attention of any reader.
A hook coming from Mrs. Ham-

mond must, perforce, he one calculat-
ed to do good by its finish as to work-
manship and its broad-minded spirit.
When there is such a flood of light
reading, books that bear the stamp of
crudity, immaturity, or simply a desire
to sell by pandering to cheap tastes, it
is a noteworthy thing for this high-
minded and philanthropic woman to
produce a book. The very name of its
author bespeaks something beyond
the ordinary output.

* St *

Some one has said (I quote from
memory and only the substance) that
a woman is lost to art with the com-
ing of her first babe. There is at least
a half truth in- this. As a matter of
personal interest I would like to know
how many children belong to the fam-
ilies of our most successful women
writers.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward, easily the

first among women who write the Eng-

lish language, is childless. So is Mrs.
Ward, of America —-Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps. I believe Kate Douglas Wig-
gin has no children, Frances Hodgson
Burnett has one. There are numbers
of other women writers hero in the
United States who are achieving not-
able success without having special
home duties to interfere with their
work—Miss Glasgow, for example,
and other unmarried or childless wo-
men.

To my mind there is a deeper reason
than simply the lack of time or the
crowding of duties which scatter her
thinking powers. The natural woman,
the womanly woman—all unconscious-
ly to herself, sometimes—comes to
the belief that this outer life is not the
happier one. No words of praise from
a multitude may repay a woman whose
home life is lacking in the elements
that make for real homelikeness.

However great the joy of an artist
who looks upon his finished picture
and deeply feels that he has done a
worthy piece of work, such joy can not
compare with the simple and universal
pleasures that God gives all his child-
ren. The kiss of a little child who
turns to you for light and happiness is
worth more than the most perfect
love-scene pictured by the most per-
fect pen. Literature is great only
when it is a reflection of life, and life
is infinitely superior to its images

French plate may show you jny lady
to perfection, hut the living hand is
the one you reach out to touch, and
not the pictured one in the mirror.

MRS. F. L. TOWNSEND.
Franklin, N. C.

An Important Item of holiday
shopping le Candy. Buv “Royster*”

and know that you get th« beat
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¦Rittle
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I CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles lncl-

, dent to a bilious etate of tho system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain In the Sido,’&c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting thisannoyin;? complaint, while they also

1 correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate tho
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
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HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who

- suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does noteud here.and thos*
who once trythem will find these little pillsvain
able in so many ways that they will not be Wij
ling to do without them. But after all sick liea*

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is wher#
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not .

Carter's Little Xlver Pills are very small an I
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who

i use them.
CASTES MEDICINE CO., NEW TOES.

Small ML. Small Dose. Snail Tries.

SICHESTEF,
S ENGLISH

IYROYAL PIUS
Original and Only Ccnulnr.

AFE. Alw»t<reliable 1. «<!!<>«. usk DricfrUt
for CHICHI,STICK'S ENGLISH
in UKf> an* Gold metallic boiea. -n
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Bcfnao
Ilaucerone SubatltuMona and Imita-
tions. Buy of your Druggist, or *cnd 4c. in
stamp, for I’nrtlciilara, Testimonials
snd “Relief for Ladles,”in Mttr, liy re-
turn Mail. 10,000 Testimonial.. Sold by

Druggist,. Chichester Chemical Co-,
Olcßtisa this paper. Madison Btjuarc. i'llI 1.A.. Phi

¦ MEM ANDWOMEN.
Use Big G forunnatural

iP jto a daysNwj dincharces,inflammations.
Guaranteed irritations or ulceralions

mSmm not to stricture. of mucous memnranys.
IVerest, Pontaelos. Painless, and not astrin

MffSiTHEEVANSCHEMICALCO. gent or poisonous.
UMCINCINNATI, Nold by Dmiyliti.
xllflHk f.s. A. jbSSa* or sent in plain wrapper,

bv express, prepaid, for
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Whiskey Cure Atlanta, Georgia

FOR MORE THAN

19 YEARS
COLEMAN’S

TOBACCO OIL
LINIMENT

l has been tried and tested and still
stands at the top as the VERY BEST.

It has cured thousands of eases of
Rheumatism, many of which had been
given up as* INCURABLE by doctors.
It has made Useful animals of worth-
less, crippled horses. 25 cts.

Take no substitute. Prepared only by
Tho 11. G. COLEMAN MED. CO.,
Durham, N. C.
. .W. 11. KING DRUG COMPANY.
Wholesale Distributing Agents for
Raleigh and surrounding country.
Druggists and Country Merchants call
and get special tirme.
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fBRIGHT’S disease AND DIABETES!7 £% 1
Have their origin in an Inactive or Disordered Liver. The most stealthy and fatal diseases fIH Jp

H confronting medical science, claiming more victims, annually, than war and famine combined. A
H A puffiness under the eyes, paleness and scanty or too copious urine mark the beginning of ilk,

Bright’s Disease. When the liver is diseased, the kidneys in their effort to perform double

H work become affected. A simple “liver regulator” will not cure Kidney disease, for although
it corrects the first cause, the Kidneys are still affected. A Kidney remedy will not do it, -Hrfj|
because the source of the disease is not reached. A cure is a remedy combining both, and

I DR. THACKER’S LIVER & BLOOD SYRUP CURES |
because it removes the cause and at the same time cures the Kidneys. It is the only preparation now on the market that actually j||

jSSHL cures. Weakness in the small of the back, pains in loins and groins, numbness of the thighs,
| high colored or scalding urine, milky or bloody urine, frequent desire to urinate,

3[|| f2 uS fiy nausea, vomiting, colic, constipation, hot and cold flashes, furred or unnaturally red
tongue. These are the symptoms of diseased Kidneys—don’t neglect them.

HI uMmmvr cs non oft mi i a Only one remedy contains all the curative properties, scientifically combined, required in the
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treatment of Uver and Kidney diseases, and that is Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup. A %
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inning nP PfiTftgqmM HH *re« sample and “Dr. Thacher’s Health Book,” with confidential advice, for the asking. Ksj

1 SnMMEA (Sever, Barts) SSgSS ¦ Write today. AU druggists, 5o cents and f,oo per bottte.
Wl SENNA JUNIPER BERRIES THACHER MEDICINE COMPANY, - • CHATTANOOGA, TENN. gjjS
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•

AT TUCKER’S STORE = -a

123 and 125 Fayetteville Street#
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We Give D. &. F. GOLD TRADING STAMPS with every cash purchase —one
stamp for every 10 cents.
We prepay, Postage, Freight or Express charges anywhere in North Carolina
on all cash mail orders amounting to $5.00 or more, and give D. <§b F.
GOLD TRADING STAMPS TOO.

We Sell Better Goods for Less Money than Any Store in Raleigh
9 ' >• „# l
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and We Court Comparison.

Important
It Requires Only 500 Stamps to Fill One

of Dobbin & Ferrall’s “Gold
Trading” Stamp Books.

These Books when filled with Dob bin & Fen-all’s Gold Trading Stamps

are*worth $2.50 in any merchandise >«>«« may select from our entire stock,

or will Iki accepted as part payment on smiic, or $2.00 in cash if you prefer

the cash.

Our customers welcome our Gold Trailing Stamps, because they not

not only have access to the most trust worthy merchandise the world affords,

hut they can make thri.r selections from stocks that include all that is honest,

best and most desirable, and at our regular retail prices which, hy the way,

are as low or lower than those asked elsewhere.

The actual value of Dobbin & Ferrail’s Gold Trading Stamps is many

times greater than that of ordinary trading stamps.

We advise our mail order customers —when sending their orders- —to

send (lie cash, and ask for the Gold Trading Stamps and one of our stamp

books. START A BOOK AT ONCE.

SHOES
MAYBE EASILY sent by mail. We u ill send Shoes on mem-

orandum for you to try.

t
We endeavor in every way to please our customers. By this we have

built up a mail order business, hardly excelled by any store outside the

great big cities. Wr e believe we give better service tl?:».n most stores. Our

customers certainly appreciate us very highly, and once ours, they never

leave us. We must give |great satisfaction.

DOBBIN &FERRALL

V Distinctive
Spring and Summer

Models
Our Spring ami Summer Lines of l adies’ Low Cut Shoes—Sandals and

Oxfords.—-We believe to be the moslt comprehensive, the most diversified

and the most distinctive that our Department has ever presented.

Tills grand Spring and summer showing represents a shoe merchandis-

ing event of extreme import—an even t of which we have the right to be
I

proud. Every pair of Shoes in this new collection lias been made specially

for us at our own direction—as to style and design, material and workman-

ship—every pair lias been carefully examined by our Shoe manager, and an

excellence is afforded that cannot be had elsewhere. We are leaders in Shoes

as well as other Dry Goods Merchandise.

A number of pretty styles are now being shown in our big show win-

dow. and we ask you to stop and see them. These styles are only a few of

the many you will find in our Shoe Department.

MEN arid CHILDREN have not been neglected.. .We have the largest

stocks of up-to-date styles for men, boys, girls, Misses and children.
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